
Minutes COC meeting, 4 November 2018, 3 – 4.30 pm, St Mary's Centre 
 

Present: Br. Robert, Fr. Tony, David Pryor, Ruth Smithies 
 

Apologies: Catherine Hollands 
 

Resignation: Fr Earl Crotty (moved to Auckland) 
 
1 Opening prayer – Prayer for our Earth 
 
2 Minutes of and matters arising 

– All action points had been carried out, 
– Courtesy/ briefing meeting of David and Ruth with Parish Priest was fruitful, with 

eco audit work clarified and relevance of environmental concerns for and focus on 
young people explained. 
 

3 Work plan 2019 – personal commitments 
We shared our own specific new or renewed commitment for 2019. This included: reducing 
eating meat to 2 or 3 x per week, collecting street rubbish while walking; consciously using 
the car less often and renewed commitment to pedal power or public transport only. 
 
4 Work plan 2019 – regular and specific group action 
We had a fruitful discussion which resulted in the work plan for 2019 (attached). 
Specific responsibilities were accepted: 
David – newsletter tips;  Fr Tony – prayers of the faithful;  Ruth – web site;  Br. Robert 
chair meetings;  Ruth and Fr. Tony – submissions as appropriate. 
 
Further to the 2019 activities:  
In consultation with PP we will plan Sept. 1 World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation 
which falls on a Sunday in 2019.  We will promote involvement of the youth 
groups/schools/colleges in the beach clean ups (March and October).  We discussed 
organising a seminar/retreat; we plan to discuss this with the Faith Formation Team. 
 
 
5 Any other business 
Ruth explained why COC should send a submission opposing Easter Sunday Trading based on 
Laudato Si 203 (less consumerism) and LS 237 (need for common days of rest) reasons. 
Agreed.     
 
We changed our 2019 meetings to: Wednesdays, 7 pm, St Mary's Centre,  
    27 February, 24 April, 26 June, 28 August, 23 October 
 
 
6 Closing prayer - Hymn of St Francis 


